TOOL 2

Framework for identifying initial collaboration support needs
In which of the following areas are you seeking support for the collaboration?

Tick all that apply but please indicate the three most important areas

- Developing and clarifying partnership aims/identifying potential collaborative advantage
- Developing a monitoring and evaluation framework for the collaboration
- Making the business case for the collaboration
- Undertaking a risk assessment for the partnership
- Identifying and developing an appropriate legal structure for the partnership
- Developing partnership agreements
- Developing membership criteria
- Developing partner roles and responsibilities
- Developing a communications strategy for the collaboration
- Dealing with different organisational cultures
- Dealing with conflict within the partnership
- Other (please specify).

Please indicate if there are specialist areas for which you are seeking support

- Undertaking merger negotiations
- Building a consortium to deliver commissioned work
- Collaborative campaigning and influencing
- Managing shared resources: staffing/ICT/buildings/equipment/skills (please specify which)
- Staffing collaborative projects
- Asset transfer and asset development in partnership with others
- Collaborative trading and social enterprise.


Related documents on worktogether.ca

Purpose:
To identify partner perceptions of collaboration support needs and where specialist support might be required.

Outcome:
You will have a better idea of areas where partners think they need support and areas where the partnership is likely to need specialist support.